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WE ARE happy to present to you the 2019 gift catalog for Jimmy Swaggart Ministries.

All of the material offered in this catalog is, we believe, some of the finest in the world, and we believe that it will bless you and enhance your walk with the Lord.

At Jimmy Swaggart Ministries, we do our best to offer you the highest quality of every Bible, book, CD, and DVD that we produce while keeping costs as low as we possibly can.

You will find that our materials are heavily freighted with the Message of Cross, which the Lord—in His grace, love, and mercy—saw fit to reveal to me in 1997. It is the same message that was given to the apostle Paul nearly 2,000 years ago, and it has revolutionized my life and this ministry. The modern church little understands the Cross of Christ—at least as it refers to sanctification—which is why this teaching is so vital to the growth and victory of believers today.

This year, which is, incidentally, our 63rd year of ministry, we are able to offer you the largest number of new products that we have produced in years, and we give the Lord all of the praise and all of the glory for that. Each and every one of our books, CDs, DVDs, and of course, The Expositor’s Study Bibles, make excellent gifts that are not only enjoyable, but also help people understand the Word of God better, which is valuable indeed.

To process your order quickly, let me encourage you to call toll free 1-800-288-8350 (U.S.); 1-866-269-0109 (CN); 1-800-372098 (AU); or 0808-234-4941 (UK); all other countries, +001-225-768-3500. Locally please call (225) 768-3500 (U.S.) or (905) 356-1079 (CN) and place your order on credit card. If you prefer, you may use the handy order form in the center of this catalog. You can also order online at www.shopjsm.org.

We pray God’s richest and continued blessings upon you and yours,

Jimmy Swaggart

---
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On all items in this catalog, please add USPS postage, shipping, and handling. For regular shipping, please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

**UNITED STATES:**
- For FedEx: Please see the order form in the center of the catalog. Optional Fed Ex Ground Shipping please allow 7-10 business days (see the order form for amount). For FedEx overnight / 2-day delivery, please contact our office.

**CANADA:**
- For faster delivery, please see the order form in the center of the catalog.

**INTERNATIONAL:**
- Customers are responsible for any additional duties, customs, or international fees.
Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart is the author of the notes of The Expositor’s Study Bible (ESB). To date, the ESB has been translated from its original English version into Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, and Chinese—with French and German versions coming soon—and has sold more than 3 million copies.

In the 1990s, the Lord impressed upon Brother Swaggart to produce a study Bible that would be easy for preachers and laypeople alike to read and understand. In the latter part of that decade (1997), the Lord revealed to him the Message of the Cross, which revolutionized the evangelist’s life and ministry. As understanding of “Jesus Christ and Him crucified” continued to unfold, Brother Swaggart knew this message would serve as the cornerstone for the study Bible he had been instructed by the Lord to produce. It would, as well, serve as the cornerstone for his worldwide ministry.

The biblical text in the English, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, and Chinese ESB is the King James Version, which is believed to be the most accurate translation of the original Scriptures. However, to make the Old English text easier to read, some Elizabethan words, such as “ye” and “hast,” have been replaced with their present-day counterparts (“you,” “have,” etc.) without changing the meaning. All Scripture text inside the ESB is typeset in black, making the Word of God stand out against the red expository notes that complement nearly every verse. This user-friendly format seems to please readers who appreciate the in-depth commentary so visually close to the sacred text.

Since the primary goal of this project was to help explain the Scriptures, the word expositor was chosen for its title. Each expository note draws from six decades of Brother Swaggart’s personal Bible study and the insights he’s collected from some of the finest Hebrew and Greek scholars in the world. According to the evangelist, this single resource, which is just under 2,500 pages, gives readers the opportunity to gain a deeper understanding of the Word of God in a way that the Holy Spirit desires.

The Expositor’s Study Bible comes in English, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, and Chinese. As you will see in the catalog, the Bible comes in several different designs, but the difference is basically the cover. The text and the notes are identical in all of the Bibles. ESB formats are also available for iPad, Sony Reader, Barnes & Noble Nook, and Amazon Kindle.
A Note From Brother Swaggart ...

I personally and firmly believe that this Bible, The Expositor's Study Bible (King James Version), which is different than any other study Bible ever produced, is going to be the most helpful instrument ever placed in the hands of believers to help them more clearly understand the Bible. I realize that is quite a statement, but I believe it to be true. I also believe that you are going to think the exact same thing, once you get your own copy.

The Direction of the Lord

The Lord began to deal with me about producing a Bible of this nature; however, He didn’t really tell me how it was to be done, just that it was to be done.

Then, in 1997, when the Lord began to open up to me the revelation of the Cross, the burden intensified. Looking back, I now know why.

Without the revelation of the Cross, any Bible that we would produce would be no different from all the others on the market. But with the revelation of the Cross, the entirety of the Gospel is set out in such a way as to be unmistakable. In other words, the Cross makes the Gospel crystal clear. In fact, the words Cross and Gospel basically pertain to the same thing.

How This Bible Was Developed

Most of the study Bibles I had seen had the Bible notes at the bottom of the page. One or two had the notes at the side of the page, and some few had the notes in the back of the book, etc. The Lord instructed me to place the notes immediately following each Scripture, and, at times, even in the body of the Scripture, which would make it very easy to read and understand. He even told me what colors to use: black for the Scripture text and red for the Expositor’s notes, making it very easy to distinguish between the two.

The Lord Wants You To Have It

If the Lord told me to do this, and He definitely did, and if He showed me how to do it, and He definitely did, and if He helped me to bring forth this project, and He definitely did, then He wants every single believer in the world to have a copy of The Expositor’s Study Bible.

Genesis

AND Adam knew Eve his wife (is the Biblical connotation of the union of husband and wife in respect to the sex act); and she conceived, and bore Cain (the first child born to this union, and would conclude exactly as the Lord said it would, with “sorrow”), and said, I have gotten a man from the Lord (by Eve using the title LORD, which means Covenant God, and which refers to the Seed of the woman, [Gen. 3:15], she thought Cain was the Promised One; she evidently didn’t realize that it was impossible for fallen man to bring forth the Promised Redeemer).

2 And she again bore his brother Abel (“Abel” means “vanity;” Cain being the oldest, this shows that Eve by now had become disillusioned with her firstborn, undoubtedly seeing traits in him which she knew could not be of the Promised Seed; she was losing faith in God). And Abel was a keeper of sheep, but Cain was a tiller of the ground (both were honorable professions).

3 And in process of time it came to pass (the phrase used here refers to a long indefinite period), that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an offering unto the LORD. (This was probably the first offering that he brought, even though the Lord had explained to the First Family the necessity of the Sacrificial System, that is, if they were to have any type of communion with God and forgiveness of sins. There is evidence that Adam, at least for a while, offered up sacrifices. Cain knew the type of Sacrifice that the Lord would accept, but he rebelled against that admonition, demanding that God accept the labor of his hands, which, in fact, God could not accept. So we have, in the persons of Cain and Abel, the first examples of a religious man of the world and a genuine man of Faith.)

Regular Edition
Actual Size Print

Bible Dimensions:
9 x 6 x 1 1/4 inches
The Expositor’s Study Bible

**Jimmy Swaggart Signature Edition**
- Embossed signature of Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart
- Genuine premium leather cover

$200 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 08-301

**Crossfire Edition**
- Designed especially for youth
- Includes articles by Pastor Gabriel Swaggart that offer biblical answers to peer pressure topics
- Hardback cover

$60 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 08-501

**Ladies’ Edition**
- Includes special section devoted to contributions of virtually every woman named in the Bible
- Bonded leather cover

$100 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 08-205

Regular Edition
- Cromwell bonded leather cover
- Smythsewn binding

$100 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 08-200

Jimmy Swaggart Ministries warrants a product for 60 days after the product is received. Prices and availability are subject to change.
“And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart: And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy house, and on thy gates” (Deuteronomy 6:6-9).
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. The same was in the beginning with God. All things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was made. In him was life; and the life was the light of men” (John 1:1-4).
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CDs & CD/DVD COMBOs
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FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
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CD/DVD COMBO
I’m Free (15-692) ............................................................................. 19

You can order online at www.shopjsm.org
Music CDs

$18 each (U.S. & CN.)

Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).

Jimmy Swaggart

I’m Trusting You, Lord (NEW)
- I’m Trusting You, Lord
- Send The Light
- He Keeps Me Singing
- Redeemed
- He Brought Me Out
- More Than Ever Before
- All That Thrills My Soul Is Jesus
- When God Dipped His Love In My Heart
- I’ve Anchored In Jesus
- He’s Coming Soon

02-213

Instrumental Live (NEW)
- He Touched Me
- Jesus, Hold My Hand
- His Hand In Mine
- Power In the Blood
- I’ll Never Be Lonely Again
- Yes, I Know
- Where The Roses Never Fade
- When We All Get To Heaven
- In The Shelter Of His Arms
- Put Your Hand In The Hand
- Peace In The Valley

02-212

Praise (NEW)
- Tell Me His Name Again
- Rock of Ages
- The Solid Rock
- Whisper Jesus
- Sweet By And By
- Near The Cross
- The Love of God
- I Surrender All
- The Last Mile Of The Way
- At The Cross

02-211

There Is A Balm In Gilead
- There Is A Balm In Gilead
- Going On With Jesus
- Look To The Lamb Of God
- I Feel Like Traveling On
- I Need Thee
- Since Jesus Came Into My Heart
- He’s Able
- Troublesome Waters
- Just A Little Talk With Jesus
- Take The Name Of Jesus With You

02-209

The Psalms
- Amazing Grace
- Blessed Assurance
- I See A Crimson Stream Of Blood
- The Old Rugged Cross
- In The Garden
- Farther Along
- Draw Me Lord
- I’ll Never Be Lonely Again
- I Am Thine, O Lord (Draw Me Nearer)
- How Beautiful Heaven Must Be

02-208

Instrumental Hymns
- He Touched Me
- I’ve Never Been This Homesick
- A Crown of Thorns
- Some Golden Daybreak
- I’ll Fly Away
- Only Jesus Can Satisfy Your Soul
- My God Is Real
- Search Me, O God
- Old Gospel Ship
- Lily Of The Valley

02-207

Welcome Holy Spirit
- Welcome Holy Spirit
- Come and Go With Me
- When We See Christ
- I Was Glad When They Said Unto Me
- Thank You Lord For Saving My Soul
- We Are Able
- Grace Greater Than Our Sin
- Praise The Lord
- Oh How I Love Jesus
- The Glory Land Way

02-206

Jimmy Swaggart Ministries warrants a product for 60 days after the product is received. Prices and availability are subject to change.
### God Leads Us Along
- God Leads Us Along
- When The Redeemed Are Gathering In
- Great Is Thy Faithfulness
- It Is Mine
- Lord, I’m Coming Home
- He That The Son Hath Set Free
- It Is Well
- The Name Of The Lord
- America The Beautiful
- Living By Faith

### Draw Me Nearer
- Draw Me Nearer
  - (I Am Thine, O Lord)
- Victory In Jesus
- Nothing But The Blood Of Jesus
- In The Sweet By And By
- The Hallelujah Side
- House Of Gold
- Our Lord’s Return To Earth Again
- I Love My Savior
- It’s My Desire
- It Is Love

### Instrumental Standards
- Amazing Grace
- There’s Going To Be A Meeting
  - In The Air
- I Am Thine, O Lord
- Goodbye World, Goodbye
- How About Your Heart?
- I’ll Never Be Lonely Again
- He Holds My Hand
- Will The Circle Be Unbroken?
- Jesus, Hold My Hand
- Near The Cross

### It Is Finished
- It Is Finished
- Camel Train
- Honey In The Rock
- When I Take My Vacation
  - In Heaven
- Give Me Oil In My Lamp
- Harvest Time
- Fill My Cup Lord
- ‘Tis The City Where The Lamb Is The Light
- This World Is Not My Home
- How Beautiful Heaven Must Be

### Your Grace & Mercy
- Your Grace And Mercy
- There Is Power In The Blood
- Battle Hymn Of The Republic
- Mansion Over The Hilltop
- The King And I
- Victory Ahead
- It’s Real
- Your Blessing Is Coming Through
- There’s Something About That Name
- Won’t It Be Wonderful There

### It Was A Great Thing That He Did For Me
- It Was A Great Thing
- I Know The Lord Will Make A Way
  - For Me
- We Shall See The King
- Search Me Oh God
- Only Trust Him
- The Lily Of The Valley
- It Will Be Worth It All When We See Christ
- He Hideth My Soul
- Nothing Between
- If Jesus Goes With Me

### Holy Spirit Flow Through Me
- Holy Spirit Flow Through Me
- Old Gospel Ship
- He Looked Beyond My Faults
- I’m On My Way To Heaven
- I Bowed On My Knees
  - And Cried Holy
- He Set Me Free
- Just As I Am
- King Jesus
- Living Up On The Mountain
- He Poured In The Oil And The Wine

### How About Your Heart?
- Where He Leads Me
- I Never Shall Forget The Day
- How Great Thou Art
- The Solid Rock
- Jesus Got A Hold Of My Life
- He The Pearly Gates Will Open
- The Great Physician
- Higher Ground
- Until Then
- How About Your Heart?

---

You can order online at [www.shopjsm.org](http://www.shopjsm.org)
Music CDs

$18 each (U.S. & CN.)

Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).

**The Healer, Songs About Healing**
- The Healer
- The Healing Waters
- What A Healing Jesus
- Healer In The House Today
- The Promise
- Reach Out And Touch The Lord
- It Matters To Him About You
- Bring All Your Needs To The Altar
- Touch Through Me
- Rise And Be Healed

02-194

**He Loves You, Songs Of The Master’s Love**
- The Love Of Jesus
- Love Held My Saviour
- He Loves You
- No One Ever Cared For Me Like Jesus
- You Won’t Leave Here Like You Came, In Jesus’ Name
- Then Jesus Came
- Jesus Wonderful Lord
- Jesus Is The One
- His Voice (Makes The Difference)

02-193

**Jimmy Swaggart Great Hymns Of The Church, Volume 5**
- Blessed Assurance
- I’ll Fly Away
- Holy, Holy, Holy
- Some Golden Daybreak
- Friendship With Jesus
- Lift Me Up Above The Shadows
- He Was Nailed To The Cross For Me
- At The Cross
- Softly And Tenderly
- Wonderful Words Of Life

02-196

**All I Need Is Jesus**
- The Anchor Holds
- What A Day That Will Be
- My Sins Are Gone
- So Faithful
- Just A Closer Walk With Thee
- He Accepted Me
- I’m Trusting You, Lord
- To Me He’s Become Everything
- I’ve Found The Answer
- All I Need Is Jesus

02-195

**Jimmy Swaggart Great Hymns Of The Church, Volume 4**
- Have Thine Own Way, Lord
- Pass Me Not
- Our Lord’s Return To Earth
- There’ll Be Peace In The Valley
- The Old Rugged Cross
- There Is A Fountain
- Will The Circle Be Unbroken?
- I Am Thine, Oh Lord
- I’m Bound For That City
- Yes, I Know

02-192

**The Love Of God**
- The Love Of God
- Because He Lives
- Something Beautiful
- Fill My Way With Love
- I Can’t Even Walk
- I Get So Thrilled With Jesus/No Other Name
- Had It Not Been
- We Are Able/Praise The Lord
- The Blood Will Never Lose Its Power
- Little Is Much When God Is In It

02-190

Please visit:
- The Jimmy Swaggart Ministries website at www.jsm.org

All CDs, DVDs, and other recorded media must be in the original plastic wrap in order to receive a refund. Opened items may only be returned if defective, and then only exchanged for the same product.
I Surrender All
• Draw Me Lord
• Wasted Years
• Softly And Tenderly
• Anywhere Is Home
• Through It All
• I Believe In A Hill Called Mount Calvary
• Jesus Use Me
• Mercy Rewrote My Life
• I’m Free
• I Surrender All

Jimmy Swaggart Great Hymns Of The Church, Volume 2
• Glory To His Name
• Amazing Grace
• Are You Washed In The Blood?
• ‘Tis So Sweet To Trust In Jesus
• There Shall Be Showers Of Blessings
• Tell It To Jesus
• He Took My Sins Away
• The Healing Waters
• There’s Going To Be A Meeting In The Air
• Standing On The Promises

Let Me Thank You Again
• Let Me Thank You Again
• Then Jesus Came
• Lord, I Need You
• The Old Rugged Cross Made The Difference
• Where No One Stands Alone
• Mercy Rewrote My Life
• I Know Who Holds Tomorrow
• Come Holy Spirit
• Let The Lower Lights Be Burning
• Do You Know My Jesus
• Born Again

His Blood Still Sets Men Free, Songs About The Blood
• His Blood Still Sets Men Free
• I See A Crimson Stream Of Blood
• Oh, The Blood Of Jesus
• Are You Washed In The Blood?
• When I See The Blood
• Unworthy Of The Blood
• Through The Blood Into Your Presence
• There Is A Fountain
• Let The Blood Of Calvary Speak For Me

Heaven’s Sounding Sweeter, Songs About Heaven
• Where The Roses Never Fade
• Life’s Railway To Heaven
• I’m Bound For That City
• Gettin’ Heaven Ready
• I Was On My Way
• There’s A Whole Lot Of People Going Home
• Looking For A City
• We Shall See Jesus
• Heaven
• Heaven’s Sounding Sweeter All The Time (LIVE)

There Is A River, Songs About The Holy Spirit
• There Is A River
• Let Your Living Water Flow
• It’s Beginning To Rain
• Come, Holy Spirit
• Sweet, Sweet Spirit
• Surely The Presence Of The Lord Is In This Place
• There’s A River Of Life
• A Dancing Heart
• Let’s Go Up To The Upper Room
• Come Holy Spirit

You can order online at www.shopjsm.org

02-189
02-185
02-188
02-184
02-187
02-183
02-186
02-182
Music CDs

$18 each (U.S. & CN.)

Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).

There Is Room At The Cross For You
- Where No One Stands Alone
- I Would Not Be Denied
- Farther Along
- I Shall Not Be Moved
- Lord, I Need You
- I Saw A Man
- New Name Over In Zion
- The Old Rugged Cross Made The Difference
- Someone To Care
- There's Room At The Cross For You

Then Jesus Came
- Then Jesus Came
- I Claim Jesus First
- He Bought My Soul
- He Abides
- I See A Crimson Stream Of Blood
- When The Roll Is Called Up Yonder
- Near The Cross
- Come Holy Spirit
- The Best Of The Trade
- When I Get To The End Of The Way

More About Jesus
- More About Jesus
- Come Unto Me
- There's A River Of Life
- When I See The Blood
- What A Friend We Have In Jesus
- I Must Tell Jesus
- Oh Say But I'm Glad
- Operator (Royal Telephone)
- Jesus Saves!
- Haven Of Rest

At Calvary
- At Calvary
- O I Want To See Him
- The Old Account Was Settled
- The Last Mile Of The Way
- Rock Of Ages
- Never Alone
- Softly And Tenderly

He Was Nailed To The Cross For Me
- 'Tis So Nailed To The Cross For Me
- Thank You, Thank You Jesus
- I Know Who Holds Tomorrow
- Oh, The Blood Of Jesus
- At The Cross
- Are You Washed In The Blood?
- I Know My Lord's Gonna Lead Me Out
- Amazing Grace
- There Shall Be Showers Of Blessings

You Won't Leave Here Like You Came, In Jesus' Name
- You Won't Leave Here Like You Came, In Jesus' Name
- Let The Lower Lights Be Burnin'
- Jesus On The Inside
- Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus
- In The Shelter Of His Arms
- Surely The Presence Of The Lord Is In This Place
- There's A Whole Lot Of People Going Home
- Lift Me Up Above The Shadows
- Tell It To Jesus
- He's Never Failed Me Yet

Tell Me His Name Again
- Tell Me His Name Again
- I Will Praise Him
- He Took My Sins Away
- God Took Away My Yesterdays
- The Healing Waters
- It Took A Miracle
- If That Isn't Love
- There's Going To Be A Meeting In The Air
- Sheltered In The Arms Of God
- No Other Name

I'll Never Be Lonely Again
- I'll Never Be Lonely Again
- I've Had A Vision Of Jesus
- Life's Railway To Heaven
- Some Golden Daybreak
- His Hand In Mine
- Only Jesus Can Satisfy Your Soul
- Standing On The Promises
- Friendship With Jesus
- We'll Talk It Over
- Lord, You're Beautiful

02-172
02-173
02-174
02-175
02-176
02-177
02-178
“In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations” (Revelation 22:2).
Music CDs

$18 each (U.S. & CN.)

Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).

The Best Of The Best
• Let Your Living Water Flow
• There Is A River
• He’ll Calm Your Storms
• Looking For A City
• Hallowed Be Thy Name
• He’s Coming Back
• One More River
• Leavin’ On My Mind
• I’ve Never Been This Homesick Before
• His Blood Still Sets Men Free

It Matters To Him About You
• It Matters To Him About You
• Kneel At The Cross
• Just To Have A Touch (Medley)
• We’ll Understand It Better
• Got Any Rivers
• Come, Holy Spirit
• Victory
• My Saviour First Of All

How Wonderful Your Name
• How Wonderful Your Name
• A Dancing Heart
• The Waters Are Troubled
• Love Held My Saviour
• The Cross Is Not Greater
• We Are Heirs
• Each Step Of The Way
• Through The Blood Into Your Presence

Joy Comes In The Morning
• Gettin’ Heaven Ready
• Though Your Sins Be As Scarlet
• Set Another Place At The Table
• Precious Love
• Get On The Gospel Ship
• You’re Still Lord
• Joy Comes In The Morning
• He’s My Lord

Christ Is My Everything
• There’s Nothing As Precious
  As You/Christ Is My Everything
• Higher Ground
• The Healer
• Bless That Wonderful
  Name/Praise The Lord
• Oh, The Blood Of Jesus/Our God Reigns
• Blessed Quietness
• The Half Has Never Been Told
• His Blood Still Sets Men Free

Jesus Be Jesus In Me
• Lift Up The Name Of Jesus
• Hallowed Be Thy Name
• Precious Jesus
• How Much More
• Jesus Be Jesus In Me
• It’ll Be All Right
• Jesus Is Coming Back
• Yesterday, Today, And Tomorrow

It’s Beginning To Rain
• Finally Home
• Glory To His Name
• He’ll Calm Your Storms
  (with Phil Driscoll)
• It’s Beginning To Rain
• He’s Coming Back
• We Shall See Jesus
• He That The Son Hath Set Free
• Bring All Your Needs To The Altar

Sweet Anointing
• Sweet Anointing
• Gone At Last (Medley)
• Jesus Found Me
• Holy Ground
• Let Down Your Net
• Heaven
• One More River
• Touch Through Me

Living Waters
• He Chose Me
• He Grew The Tree
• Let Your Love Flow Through Me
• He Was There All The Time
• Let Your Living Water Flow
• Look For Me
• I Praise You
• Unworthy Of The Blood

FOR FAST & EASY ORDERING CALL TOLL FREE: U.S. 1-800-288-8350 • CN 1-866-269-0109
Memories
- Where The Roses Never Fade
- God Took Away My Yesterdays
- I See A Crimson Stream
- Some Golden Daybreak
- His Hand In Mine (He Holds My Hand)
- The Most Important Thing
- In The Shelter Of His Arms
- He Bought My Soul
- I’m Nearer Home Than I Was Yesterday
- I’ll Never Be Lonely Again

Worship
- In The Shelter Of His Arms
- I Am Thine, O Lord
- Room At The Cross
- Amazing Grace
- He Hideth My Soul
- The Old Rugged Cross
- He’ll Hold My Hand
- When My Saviour Reached Down For Me
- There Is A Fountain
- Blessed Assurance
- Standing Somewhere In The Shadows

Healing
- Living Where The Healing Waters Flow
- I Believe In Miracles
- Someone To Care
- Cleanse Me
- I Want To Be Healed
- Healing In The Name Of Jesus
- Rise And Be Healed
- Only Believe
- The Healer
- Touching Jesus

Homeward Bound
- Leavin’ On My Mind
- I See Jesus
- Heaven’s Jubilee
- It’s A Privilege
- Let Me Lose Myself And Find It Lord In Thee
- It’s Over Now
- Gone
- I’ll Be Satisfied
- I Was On My Way
- Reach Out And Touch The Lord

Jesus, Just The Mention Of Your Name
- Jesus, Just The Mention Of Your Name
- I Owe It All To Jesus
- Jesus Now More Than Ever
- Just Believe
- Only For His Eyes
- Don’t Let Me See
- More Of You
- Headin’ Home

One More Time...Live
- Since I Laid My Burdens Down
- I’ve Never Been This Homesick Before
- Win The Lost
- I Praise You
- Unworthy Of The Blood
- Where Could I Go But To The Lord
- I See Jesus
- More Of You
- ’Tis So Sweet To Trust In Jesus
- Congratulations Are In Order
- The Galilean
- We’ll Talk It Over
- The Saviour Is Waiting

Sometimes Alleluia
- Sometimes Alleluia
- Just A Little Talk With Jesus
- What A Lovely Name
- I Know My Lord’s Gonna Lead Me Out
- He’s Never Failed Me Yet
- Good-Bye World, Good-Bye
- When I Get To The End Of The Way
- Leaning On The Everlasting Arms
- I Am Going Through
- His Love Has Never Failed

Looking For A City
- Looking For A City
- Oh Say But I’m Glad
- Let Me Touch Jesus
- No Not One
- Royal Telephone
- Mercy Rewrote My Life
- Praise Him
- We’ll Never Grow Old
- Just A Little While
- Harvest Time

You can order online at www.shopjsm.org
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Christmas Spirit
- The First Noel
- It Came Upon The Midnight Clear
- Away In A Manger
- O Little Town Of Bethlehem
- Silent Night! Holy Night!
- Cherish That Name
- Tell Me The Story Of Jesus
- Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem
- Go Tell It On The Mountain
- Tell Me That Name Again

Somewhere Listenin’
- I’ll Be Somewhere Listenin’ For My Name
- I’m Gonna Love Him
- Congratulations Are In Order
- The Unclouded Day
- Wonderful Words Of Life
- Come, Holy Spirit
- Joy Unspeakable
- In The Shadow Of The Cross
- I Love My Saviour
- An Empty Mansion

We’ll Talk It Over (NEW-Reissue)
- We’ll Talk It Over
- I Shall Not Be Moved
- Yes I Know
- I Feel Like Travelin’ On
- Softly And Tenderly
- He’ll Be With Us This Day
- Living Upon The Mountain
- The Hallelujah Side
- My Journey Gets Sweeter Every Day
- How Beautiful Heaven Must Be

Songs From Mama’s Songbook
- I Know Who Holds Tomorrow
- I Saw A Man
- Each Step Of The Way
- I Met The Master
- I’m God’s Own Child (I Claim Jesus First)
- I’m Saved By Love Divine
- The Best Of The Trade
- Treasures On The Other Side
- Tell Me His Name Again

SonLife Radio Presents Jimmy Swaggart “Live”
- Books Of The Bible/The Message Of His Coming
- He Washed My Eyes With Tears
- One More Valley
- I Claim Jesus First
- Haven Of Rest
- The Last Mile Of The Way
- Where The Roses Never Fade

“O God, my heart is fixed; I will sing and give praise, even with my glory. Awake, psaltery and harp: I myself will awake early. I will praise thee, O LORD, among the people: and I will sing praises unto thee among the nations” (Psalm 108:1-3).
Family Worship Center

**Give Me Jesus (NEW)**
- Give Me Jesus
- My God Can Do Anything
- You Are My All In All
- Four Men Walkin’ Around
- ‘Til The Storm Passes By
- Let The Fire Fall
- Lord, I Believe In You
- How Long Has It Been?
- When I Lift Up My Head
- To Be Used Of God

22-036

**My Shepherd**
- Follow Me
- God’s Been Good
- Here Is Love
- He’s All I Need
- I’m Going Home
- Just A Simple Word
- It’s Not The First Time
- My Shepherd
- One Pair Of Hands
- The Rock Medley

22-034

**Yahweh**
- Yahweh
- These Are They
- We Are The Church
- Lord, You’re Holy
- By And By
- Trust In The Lord
- Say Amen
- Calvary Came Through
- Still Feeling Fine
- Lord, You Have Been Faithful

22-033

**How Great Thou Art**
- The Blood Medley
- Precious Lord, Take My Hand
- Great Is Thy Faithfulness
- It Is Well
- God Bless America Medley
- Hymn Medley
- Amazing Grace (Live)
- How Great Thou Art (Live)

22-032

**Come See A Man**
- Come See A Man
- My Tribute
- Ain’t Gonna Give Up On God
- Just As I Am (I Come Broken)
- What He’s Done For Me
- The Blood Will Never Lose Its Power

22-031

**Show Me The Way To Calvary**
- Show Me The Way To Calvary
- He Keeps Lifting
- Did You Ever Need A Miracle?
- He Never Changes
- I Am
- I’ll Abide
- I’ve Been There
- Mended Vessel

22-030

**This Could Be The Day**
- This Could Be The Day
- I Am Not Ashamed
- I’ve Got A Right
- Grace Will Always Be Greater Than Sin
- In The Presence Of An Awesome God
- His Name Is Jesus
- All Rise

22-029

**I Found The Lily In My Valley**
- I Found The Lily In My Valley
- Royal Telephone
- Rock Of Ages
- Take Your Burdens To Jesus
- Nothing But Praise
- How Great Thou Art
- Royal Descendant

22-028

**When I Lay My Isaac Down**
- Wayfaring Stranger
- Come Thou Fount
- Before The Throne
- How Firm A Foundation
- When I Lay My Isaac Down
- Nearer My God To Thee
- I Am With Thee
- It Is Well

22-027
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It's My Desire
- It's My Desire
- Ain’t Nothin’ Better Than Being There
- My Jesus I Love Thee
- You Ought To Been There
- The Lighthouse
- Holy, Holy, Holy
- Healing Waters
- The Blood Is Still There

The Promise
- The Promise
- I Exalt Thee
- Oh Lord, You’re Beautiful
- He Is Here
- There Is Healing In This House
- Because He Lives
- I’ve Not Seen A Mountain

The First Noel
- A King Is Coming To Town (FWC Singers & Choir)
- Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem (Randy Knaps)
- God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen (Robin Herd)
- What Child Is This? (Ladies Ensemble)
- Down In Bethlehem (FWC Singers)
- I Heard The Bells On Christmas Day (Joseph Larson)
- That Little Baby (FWC Singers)
- I Call Him Lord (Martha Borg)
- O Come, O Come, Emmanuel (Martha Borg, Grace Larson, Joseph Larson)
- The First Noel (Andrew Holley)

Take Me Through This Valley
- Take Me Through This Valley
- Lift Up Your Hands
- Too Much To Gain To Lose
- There Is A Balm In Gilead
- Alleluia To The Lamb

Try Jesus
- Whisper Jesus (Grace Larson)
- Hold To God’s Unchanging Hand (Joseph Larson)
- Try Jesus (Joseph Larson, Grace Larson, Martha Borg)
- Jesus, Lord To Me (Grace Larson)
- It’s Beginning To Rain (Joseph Larson)
- Had It Not Been/Oh How I Love Jesus (Grace Larson)
- Don’t Give Up On The Child Of God (Joseph Larson)

Never Alone
- Jesus, He’s More Than Just Alright
- The God That Cannot Fail
- The Lamb, The Lion, And The King
- Never Alone
- Give Up And Let Jesus Take Over
- One Day Jesus Will Call My Name
- Heartbreak Ridge And New Hope Road

SonLife Radio Presents
- Holy Ground
- I Give You Jesus
- Unworthy Of The Blood
- I Call Him Lord
- Try Jesus (Trio)
- You’re Still Lord
- He’s As Close As The Mention Of His Name
- Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus
- God Leads Us Along

Jesus Saves
- Jesus Saves (Medley)/Saved, Saved/Jesus Saves, He Still Does
- For What Earthly Reason
- Blessed Assurance
- I Must Tell Jesus
- I Bowed On My Knees And Cried Holy
- It’s Real
- It Is Well With My Soul
- I Asked The Lord

NOTICE: Please add postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).
Sometimes, the Holy Spirit orchestrates a special worship service designed to comfort, encourage, and uplift God’s people, and that’s exactly what’s captured on this CD/DVD combo. From the opening notes of “Leaning on the Everlasting Arms,” to Brother Swaggart’s moving rendition of “I’m Free,” you too can experience the anointing that breaks every yoke of bondage, guilt, and fear.

Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Robin Herd)
• I’ll Be Alright (FWC Choir)
• You Are Holy (Joseph Larson, Grace Brumley, Rachel Larson)
• I’m Free (Jimmy Swaggart)

Jerusalem – Music Featuring The Family Worship Center Choir
• Jerusalem
• Shoutin’ Ground
• Arise My Love
• Lift My Voice Like A Trumpet
• I Bless Your Name
• Right Now (If You Believe)

Following the Lord’s leading, Brother Swaggart ministered at Family Worship Center through a medley of cherished church anthems, beginning with “Amazing Grace” and moving through 10 other beloved songs. Believers will want to listen and participate in this anointed service. Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Brian Haney)
• A Perfect Heart (Robin Herd)
• Congregational Worship (Jimmy Swaggart)

“And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband” (Revelation 21:2).
Music CD/DVD Combos

$30 each (U.S. & CN.)
Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).

A Sunday Morning Worship Experience
When you have skilled musicians playing and anointed singers leading in praise to God, the result is an atmosphere created for believers to take part in a true worship experience. This collection captures such a service at Family Worship Center.
Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Robin Herd)
• Sing A New Song (FWC Choir)
• Until You’ve Known The Love Of God (Martha Borg)
• His Blood Still Sets Men Free (Jimmy Swaggart)

Some Golden Daybreak
• Some Golden Daybreak (Jimmy Swaggart)
• I Know The Lord Will Make A Way (Kim Coleman & Bob Henderson)
• Heartbreak Ridge And New Hope Road (Randy Knaps)
• How Many More Miracles (FWC Trio)
• What A Lovely Name (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Holy Of Holies (Martha Borg)
• I Believe He’s Coming Back (FWC Choir)
• Show Me The Way To Calvary (Greg Coleman)

Healing Is Here
• Healing Is Here (Greg Coleman)
• Through The Blood (And Into His Presence) (Grace Brumley)
• There’s A Whole Lot Of People Going Home (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Whenever I Hear His Name (FWC Trio)
• Send The Fire (FWC Choir)
• I’ve Got To Praise Him (Joseph Larson)

Sometimes It Takes A Mountain
• Sometimes It Takes A Mountain (FWC Trio)
• Something Beautiful (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Come See A Man (Tara Montpetit)
• I Asked The Lord (Joseph Larson)
• Running My Last Mile Home (Donna Carlino)
• Rock Of Ages (Brian Haney)
• I’ve Got A New Song (FWC Choir)

I Lived To Tell About It
• I Lived To Tell About It (Donna Carline)
• Holy Spirit Flow Through Me (Jimmy Swaggart)
• When My Savior Reached Down For Me (Randy Knaps)
• Fill Me Now (Grace Brumley)
• I’m Going Home With Jesus (FWC Choir)
• I’m Gonna Make It (FWC Trio)

Go Tell
• Go Tell (Donna Carlino)
• The Lily Of The Valley (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Jubilee (FWC Choir)
• Grace Will Always Be Greater Than Sin (Kim Coleman)
• Though Your Sins Be As Scarlet (Ladies Ensemble)
• He’ll Calm Your Storms (Randy Knaps & Brian Haney)
• The Holy City (Robin Herd)

I Will Pour Water
• I Will Pour Water (Grace Brumley)
• I Just Feel Like Something Good Is About To Happen (IYC Choir)
• The Midnight Cry (Joseph Larson)
• Ain’t Gonna Give Up On God (Tara Montpetit)
• Searchin’ (Randy Knaps)
• Redeemed (Brian Haney)

Jimmy Swaggart Ministries warrants a product for 60 days after the product is received. Prices and availability are subject to change.
We Are Standing On Holy Ground
- Holy Ground (Jimmy Swaggart)
- He’ll Deliver Me (Grace Brumley)
- I Believe (Robin Herd)
- Breathe On Me Jesus (FWC Trio)
- When My Savior Reached Down For Me (Randy Knaps)
- Ride Out Your Storm (Martha Borg)
- Friendship With Jesus (Jimmy Swaggart)
- He’s An On Time God (FWC Singers)

A King Is Coming To Town
- Hark The Herald Angels Sing (Robin Herd)
- Go Tell It On The Mountain (Tara Montpetit)
- When Love Was Born (Martha Borg)
- A King Is Coming To Town (FWC Singers)
- Away In A Manger (Brian Haney)
- Do You Hear What I Hear? (Ladies Ensemble)
- Silent Night (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Angels We Have Heard On High (Randy Knaps)
- Tell Me The Story Of Jesus (Donna Carline)
- Mary, Did You Know? (Kim Coleman & Brian Haney)
- Down In Bethlehem (FWC Singers)
- Come Thou Long Expected Jesus (Grace Brumley)
- Holy Is Thy Name (Joseph Larson)
- I Give You Jesus (Robin Herd)

15-675

New Jerusalem
- John Tells Of A City (New Jerusalem) (Donna Carline)
- That Other Shore (FWC Singers)
- I See A Crimson Stream Of Blood (Jimmy Swaggart)
- All Rise (Kim Coleman)
- Two Coats (FWC Trio)

15-662

He’s Alive
- He’s Alive (Trio)
- I Owe It All To Jesus (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Wonderful Merciful Saviour (Grace Larson)
- I Found the Lily In My Valley (Brian Haney)

15-660

This Blood
- This Blood (FWC Singers)
- Taking It Back (Randy Knaps)
- I’d Still Want To Go (Martha Borg)
- To The Glory Of My Father (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Walk And Talk With Jesus (Tara Montpetit)
- Get On The Gospel Ship (FWC Choir)

15-657

There Is Healing In This House
- There is Healing In This House (Grace Larson)
- One More Valley (Jimmy Swaggart)
- He’ll Roll You Over The Tide (Donna Carline)
- I Am With Thee (Robin Herd)
- I’ve Got A Right (Kim Coleman)
- Royal Telephone (Brian Haney)
- Through It All (Martha Borg)

15-655

I Am
- I Am (Greg Coleman)
- If He Has To Reach Way Down (Tara Montpetit)
- Farther Along (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Funeral Plans (Randy Knaps)
- Sometimes It Takes A Storm (Martha Borg)
- Something Inside Of Me (Bob Henderson)

15-654

NOTICE: Please add postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).
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We Shall See Jesus
- We Shall See Jesus (FWC Choir)
- This Could Be The Day (Kim Coleman)
- He’ll Make A Way (FWC Trio)
- Before The Throne Of God Above (Robin Herd)
- Don’t Lift The Anchor (Donna Carline)
- Precious Lord, Take My Hand (Bob Henderson)
- Oh Lord, You’re Beautiful (Grace Larson)

The Anchor Holds
- The Anchor Holds (Jimmy Swaggart)
- He’ll Make A Way (FWC Resurrection Choir)
- All I Want To Be Is Like Jesus (Martha Borg)
- If It Had Not Been (Robin Herd)
- God Is Good (FWC Resurrection Singers)
- I’ve Never Seen The Righteous Forsaken (Donna Carline)
- Jesus, Just The Mention Of Your Name (Jimmy Swaggart)

Afterwhile
- Afterwhile It’ll All Be Over (FWC Choir)
- Glory Road (Donna Carline)
- House Of Gold (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Unworthy Of The Blood (Martha Borg)
- Yes I Know (FWC Men’s Group)

He Knows My Name
- He Knows My Name (FWC Resurrection Singers)
- He Touched Me (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Searching (Randy Knaps)
- I Am (Grace Larson)
- I Love To Sing Your Praise Lord (FWC Resurrection Choir)
- It’s Over Now (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Goodbye World Goodbye (Danny Bishop)

Camel Train
- Camel Train (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Since He Gave My Life A New Start (Donna Carline)
- When I Lay My Isaac Down (Robin Herd)
- Hallelujah (FWC Singers)

Joy Comes In The Morning
- Joy In The Morning/Joy Comes In The Morning (Martha Borg)
- A Black Heart (Donna Carline, Randy Knaps, Jill Swaggart)
- I Believe In The Cross (FWC Singers)
- I Know Who Holds Tomorrow (Jimmy Swaggart)

Streets Of Galilee
- Streets Of Galilee (Run Mary Run) (Brian Haney)
- In Good Hands (FWC Singers)
- Just A Closer Walk (Jimmy Swaggart)
- It Is No Secret (Joseph Larson)
- I Lost It All To Find Everything (Martha Borg)

15-601
15-610
15-613
15-629
15-641
15-645
15-651
15-652
15-649
Where No One Stands Alone
- Draw Me Lord
- The Blood Will Never Lose Its Power
- Through It All
- Where No One Stands Alone
- The Love Of God
- Mercy Rewrote My Life
- There’s Room At The Cross For You
- There Is A River
- Where The Roses Never Fade
- There Is A Fountain

The Precious Blood Of Jesus Christ
- His Blood Still Sets Men Free (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Blessed Assurance (Randy Knaps)
- I Am The God That Healeth Thee (Martha Borg)
- Turn Around (FWC Singers)

I’ve Never Been This Homesick Before
- I’ve Never Been This Homesick Before
- Jesus Use Me
- Amazing Grace
- I Found The Answer
- Born Again

“That their hearts might be comforted, being knit together in love, and unto all riches of the full assurance of understanding, to the acknowledgement of the mystery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ” (Colossians 2:2).

All CDs, DVDs, and other recorded media must be in the original plastic wrap in order to receive a refund. Opened items may only be returned if defective, and then only exchanged for the same product.

Get the Good News of the Gospel...
WITH THE SBN NOW APP.

Enjoy the Sonlife Broadcasting Network channels anywhere you are, from all your favorite devices.

The SBN NOW app is available on the following platforms: iOS, Android, AppleTV, Amazon Fire Stick/TV, and Roku. Go online at sonlifetv.com/tvradio_app.html to learn more.

“THY WORD IS A LAMP UNTO MY FEET, AND A LIGHT UNTO MY PATH.” —Psalm 119:105
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Donnie Swaggart

God Does Not Change (NEW)
In this powerful message, Pastor Donnie Swaggart preaches on how Jesus Christ satisfied all of the just demands of the law. While Old Testament saints were saved by looking forward to the Cross, we are saved by looking back, to the finished work of Christ. Discover the Lord’s timeless declaration of hope, liberty, healing, salvation, power, and authority found in Hebrews 13:8—Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today, and forever.
Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Brian Haney)
• Ain’t No Grave (FWC Choir)
• I Got The Love Of Jesus (Brian Haney, Joseph Larson, Randy Knaps)
• I Claim Jesus (I’m God’s Own Child) (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Sermon: God Does Not Change

15-706

The Fivefold Blessings Of The Lord To The Believer (NEW)
Too many Christians today are going without all that God desires for them simply because of misplaced faith. Under the old covenant, in Deuteronomy 28, we find a series of blessings that God made to the children of Israel if they would simply hearken to the voice of the Lord. In this anointed message, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart reveals how these blessings are still within the believer’s reach, under the new covenant, which is based on better promises and attainable through the finished work of Christ.
Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Joseph Larson)
• I Don’t Want To Get Adjusted (FWC Choir)
• If You Want Me To (Tara Montpetit)
• Jesus Use Me (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Sermon: The Fivefold Blessings Of The Lord To The Believer

15-704

To Set At Liberty Them That Are Bruised
In a message taken from Luke 4, Pastor Donnie Swaggart addresses the sensitive subject of child abuse—physical, sexual, and verbal—and its longtime effects on survivors. The One anointed to heal the brokenhearted can also set the bruised free.
Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Joseph Larson)
• When He Sets Me Free (FWC Choir)
• I’ve Not Seen A Mountain (Grace Larson)
• Who Am I? (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Sermon: To Set At Liberty Them That Are Bruised

15-647

Gabriel Swaggart

Praise (NEW)
Taking from Psalms, the world’s first songbook, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart teaches on the importance of praise—one of the greatest resources in the heart and life of the believer. In this anointed message, Pastor Gabe reveals the power of praise and the benefits of magnifying the Lord for all that He has done, especially in the midst of your storm.
Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Robin Herd)
• We Shall Be Changed Medley (FWC Choir)
• The Center Of My Joy (Darrell Winn)
• I Know Who Holds Tomorrow (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Sermon: Praise

15-710

“Serve the LORD with gladness: come before his presence with singing. Know ye that the LORD he is God: it is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves; we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture. Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise: be thankful unto him, and bless his name” (Psalm 100:2-4).
Preaching CD/DVD Combos

$30 each (U.S. & CN.)

Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).

What God Has Blessed, No One Can Reverse It (NEW)
In this powerful message, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart draws from Numbers 23 to show how God used a backslidden prophet to tell a heathen king that what God has blessed, no man can reverse. God has commanded that His children be blessed, and blessing means increase. This anointed message will encourage believers again and again as the truth of God’s eternal promise to His people is proclaimed: God is not a man that He should lie, and what He has promised, He will do.

Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Robin Herd)
• Cast All Your Cares (FWC Choir)
• Name Above All Names (Donna Carline & Brian Haney)
• I’m Free (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Sermon: What God Has Blessed, No One Can Reverse It

The Believer’s Response To Fear, Oppression, And Depression (NEW)
Sometimes believers are afraid. They can get down and out. But how should Christians fight back against that which cripples and debilitates the child of God? In this heartfelt message, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart shows how, when faith is anchored in the Cross, the believer’s response to fear, oppression, and depression is to put on the garment of praise, be lifted up above the shadows, and experience true freedom and victory in Christ Jesus.

Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Randy Knaps)
• It’s Your Season (To Be Blessed) (FWC Choir)
• Before The Throne Of God Above (Robin Herd)
• It Is Finished (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Sermon: The Believer’s Response To Fear, Oppression, and Depression

Whatever The Need, God’s Got It (NEW)
In John 5, the Bible says an angel went down at a certain season and troubled the water. In this anointed message, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart uses the healing of a certain man at the pool of Bethesda to show how Christ’s miracles met the physical and spiritual needs of the people, and that no matter how great or small your need is, and regardless of what obstacles Satan may use to hinder, God’s got it.

Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Joseph Larson)
• It’s Shouting Time In Heaven (FWC Choir)
• His Name Is A Strong Tower (Donna Carline)
• When We See Christ (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Sermon: Whatever The Need, God’s Got It

Running With Patience (NEW)
As a believer, what is it that has you weighed down in your relationship with the Lord? In this anointed message, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart reveals how to overcome the sin that so easily besets believers by keeping faith focused on Jesus Christ, who has made a way for us to run, successfully, the race set before us.

Includes:
• Praise & Worship (Randy Knaps)
• I’ve Come Too Far (To Look Back) (FWC Choir)
• My Friend Jesus (Brian Haney)
• Where The Roses Never Fade (Jimmy Swaggart)
• Sermon: Running With Patience

All CDs, DVDs, and other recorded media must be in the original plastic wrap in order to receive a refund. Opened items may only be returned if defective, and then only exchanged for the same product.
**Misconceptions About The Cross (NEW)**

When we talk about the cross, what exactly do we mean? Are we talking about a wooden beam? Does taking up your cross daily require suffering? In this anointed message, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart addresses the misconceptions that hinder believers from understanding the message of the cross—keeping our faith in what Christ accomplished at Calvary where He made possible for every believer a life of victory over the world, the flesh, and the Devil. 

**Includes:**
- Praise & Worship (Brian Haney)
- I’ll Be Somewhere Listenin’ (FWC Choir)
- Four Men Walking Around (Joseph Larson)
- The Healer (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Sermon: Misconceptions About The Cross

**The Doctrine Of Blessing (NEW)**

Every believer wants the blessings of God, so why aren’t more Christians experiencing His blessing poured out on their lives? In this needful message for the body of Christ, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart reveals the biblical connections between giving to God and His blessing, and the curses that result from robbing God. 

**Includes:**
- Praise & Worship (Randy Knaps)
- I’ve Got The Victory (FWC Choir)
- In The Garden (Grace Brumley, Rachel Larson, Joseph Larson)
- Born Again (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Sermon: The Doctrine Of Blessing

**Looking Unto Jesus The Author And Finisher Of Our Faith (NEW)**

In this powerful message taken from Hebrews 12, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart preaches on the importance of every believer keeping his faith anchored in the completed work of Jesus Christ rather than personal performance. In our attempt to live for God, why do good works fail? The answer is simple: You can’t outdo the Cross of Christ. 

**Includes:**
- Praise & Worship (Joseph Larson)
- I Thank You Lord (FWC Choir)
- Amen (Tara Montpetit)
- Led By The Master’s Hand (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Sermon: Looking Unto Jesus The Author And Finisher Of Our Faith

**Forgetting The Past And Looking Ahead (NEW)**

Why is it so difficult for the believer to forget his past sins and failures? In this anointed message, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart reminds the church how important it is to forget those things which are behind us, and reaching forward to Christ and His cross—the source of all victory. 

**Includes:**
- Praise & Worship (Robin Herd)
- He Knows How (FWC Choir)
- Near the Cross (Martha Borg, Joseph Larson, Rachel Larson)
- Each Step of the Way (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Sermon: Forgetting The Past And Looking Ahead

**For I Am The Lord That Healeth Thee (NEW)**

When the people of God come together for campmeeting, the Lord moves in an extraordinary way, and it was no different during Resurrection Campmeeting. Orchestrated by the Holy Spirit, this special service opened with celebration, joy, and worship of the risen Saviour, which prepared the hearts of the people to receive this rich word from the Lord. Preaching from Exodus 15, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart revealed the meaning behind one of the most powerful verses in the Bible: “I Am the LORD that healeth thee.” 

**Includes:**
- Praise & Worship (Robin Herd)
- Afterwhile (FWC Choir)
- I’ve Got To Praise Him (Joseph Larson)
- Is Not This The Land Of Beulah (FWC Singers)
- What A Lovely Name (Jimmy Swaggart)
- Sermon: For I Am The Lord That Healeth Thee

“But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship him. God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth. The woman saith unto him, I know that Messias cometh, which is called Christ: when he is come, he will tell us all things. Jesus saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am he” (John 4:23-26).
**Teaching DVDs**

**$20-30 each (U.S. & CN.)**

*Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).*

---

**Donnie Swaggart**

**The Story Behind The Song**

*Season 2 (NEW)*

The act of writing lyrics designed to glorify and worship the Lord is a life-changing experience that occurs between the believer who pens them and the author and finisher of our faith. In Season 2 of this DVD series, *The Story Behind the Song*, Evangelist Donnie Swaggart unveils the experiences of such believers, who, with the help and anointing of the Holy Spirit, captured in song their revelations of God’s love, goodness, and mercy.

**Episodes:**
1. Rock Of Ages (Martha Borg)
2. Holy, Holy, Holy (Joseph Larson)
3. Precious Lord, Take My Hand (Kim Coleman & Randy Knaps)
4. Stand Up, Stand Up For Jesus (Brian Haney)
5. What A Friend We Have In Jesus (Kim Coleman)
6. The Old Rugged Cross (Joseph Larson)
7. The Battle Hymn Of The Republic – Part 1 (Robin Herd)
8. The Battle Hymn Of The Republic – Part 2 (Robin Herd)

**$30 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 15-690**

---

**Frances Swaggart**

**The Truth About Common Core**

*(2 Disc Set)*

In this four-segment series, Frances Swaggart and her distinguished panel of educators discuss the subject of the Common Core State Standards Initiative, now adopted by 46 states to standardize public school curriculums. Learn how this educational reform is hurting students.

**$20 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 15-648**

---

**The Truth About Catholicism**

In two episodes of *Frances & Friends*, Pastor Mike Muzzerall presents a history of the Catholic religion and compares its practices and traditions to the Word of God. Topics include the Virgin Mary, Catholic prayers, purgatory, priests, and the pope.

**$20 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 15-634**

---

**PLEASE VISIT:**
- [www.francesandfriends.com](http://www.francesandfriends.com)
An Exposé On The Religion Of Islam
Islam is a violent religion, as we’ve seen too frequently on the news. In this three-part segment taken from Frances & Friends, Pastor Mike Muzzerall and the panel discuss the subject of Islam—its history, the Koran, and sharia law.

$20 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 15-622

The Truth About The Masons
Many believers think that the Masons are another branch of Christianity, but that is not true. Frances & Friends panel member Jim Nations reveals the roots, rituals, and symbolism of freemasonry and its deceptions related to the Word of God.

$20 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 15-633

The Truth About Seventh-day Adventist
Frances Swaggart welcomes Pastor Mike Muzzerall to explain the history and tenets of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Join the Frances & Friends’ panel as they discuss the false doctrine attached to Sabbath-keeping, the remnant, and Ellen White’s spirit of prophecy.

$20 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 15-632

Truth.
Sometimes it’s hard to find.
That’s why there’s Frances & Friends

LIVE MONDAY-FRIDAY @ 9 AM ON SBN

Pointing People to the Cross of Christ for 63 Years.
Teaching DVDs

$20-30 each (U.S. & CN.)
Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).

**The Truth About Jehovah’s Witness**
Join Frances Swaggart and her panel as they discuss the false religion of Jehovah’s Witness. Topics include: its founders, the Watchtower magazine (22 million printed each year), the chosen 144,000, the refusal to celebrate man-made holidays, and its changing prophecies.

$20 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H)

**The Truth About Mormonism**
The Church of Latter Day Saints, the largest branch of Mormonism, has 13 million members worldwide, but is Mormonism biblical? The Frances & Friends’ panel discuss the history and practices of Mormonism including Joseph Smith’s revelation, Moroni, and celestial marriage.

$20 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H)

**Brigitte Gabriel**

**The Truth About Islam: An Interview With Brigitte Gabriel**
Few people know more about the religion of Islam than Brigitte Gabriel. In this captivating two-hour interview, Brigitte shares her experiences and insights regarding the worldwide threat of Islam—possibly the most dangerous enemy threat that America has ever faced.

$20 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H)

“Give unto the LORD the glory due unto his name; worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness” (Psalm 29:2).

Teaching CDs

$10 each (U.S. & CN.)
Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).

• Each CD is approximately 60-80 minutes in length.

**David Borg**

**The Benefits Of Prayer**
In this revelatory teaching, Pastor David Borg takes believers layer by layer through the Lord’s Prayer and describes the connectivity between its 66 words and the Cross, the power of the Holy Spirit, and the meaning of the new covenant.

07-586

**The Covenant Of Prayer**
When the disciples asked Jesus to teach them to pray, part of the Lord’s Prayer included the words, “Thy kingdom come.” In this powerful teaching, Pastor David Borg reveals the meaning of this phrase and its application to every believer.

07-585

**The Power Of Prayer**
In this teaching by Pastor David Borg, you’ll discover the rich revelations that tie the Message of the Cross to this new covenant prayer pattern that Jesus gave to His disciples—and us—in the opening verses of the Lord’s Prayer.

07-584

**Bob Cornell**

**But He Gives More Grace**
In this encouraging message, Pastor Bob Cornell uses James 4:6 to show that no matter what believers go through in this life, God’s grace is unlimited. When the need of the Christian is great, he explains, God’s grace is greater.

07-583
The Healing Wounds Of Jesus
The Lord Jesus Christ is still the healer. In this powerful message taken from Isaiah 53, Pastor Bob Cornell teaches believers that there is healing for the spirit, soul, and body through the wounds of Christ on the Cross.

07-581

The Renewing Of The Mind
One of the many benefits that Christ accomplished on the Cross was the renewing of a believer’s mind. Using Romans 12:1-2, Pastor Bob Cornell shows how the Holy Spirit renews the mind and helps believers to think more like Christ.

07-582

Don’t Worry, God’s Got It
Using Philippians 4:6-7, Pastor Bob Cornell encourages believers not to worry because God—our provider—is in control. As children of God, it doesn’t matter what believers face in this life; they don’t have to worry because God’s got it!

07-579

Loren Larson
A Testimony Of Love & Grace
The Story Of The Conversion Of Loren Larson
Loren Larson’s conversion testifies of what the Lord can do in a person’s heart. Brother Loren’s deliverance from alcohol, brokenness, and drugs, resonates with anyone who struggles with similar bondages and builds faith in the saving grace of Jesus Christ.

07-574

Your Due Season Is Coming
God’s children need not grow weary while doing good. In this teaching from Galatians 6:7-9, Pastor Bob Cornell encourages Christians to keep “sowing to the Spirit” because the appointed time for God’s promises to come to pass is near.

07-580

NOTICE: Please add postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).
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Jimmy Swaggart

The Future Of Israel
(Coming Soon – Pre-order)
Israel, the chosen people of God, is different than any other nation in the world, and the prosperity of all other nations hinges on these people. Spiritually speaking, she is far away from God, which is why Israel lives in constant peril. Despite that fact, God still has a plan for her, but what is that plan? In this revelatory book, Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart explores Israel's turbulent history with God, compares her to the modern church of today, and unfolds His plan to ultimately restore Israel, just as He promised, but not before she repents and accepts Christ as her Lord and Messiah.

How The Holy Spirit Works
(Coming Soon – Pre-order)
In the Old Testament, we see God at work, creating the heavens and the earth, and we hear Him speaking promises to patriarchs and warnings through prophets. In the New Testament, we see Christ about His Father’s business—preaching, teaching, healing, and casting out demons. But the question that puzzles most believers is, what exactly does the Holy Spirit do? How does He work? In this anointed book, Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart answers these questions and much more through a powerful teaching that reveals how the Holy Spirit operates in the heart and life of the believer when his faith is properly placed in Christ Jesus.

Divine Healing
(Coming Soon – Pre-order)
Does the Lord still heal the sick? If so, why doesn’t He heal every person every time? And does it hinder a believer’s faith to see doctors or take medicine? These and many other questions related to divine healing are answered in this illuminating book. Through testimonies of healings—his own, some he witnessed, and those found in Scripture—Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart reveals how the promises of God, perseverance, and properly placed faith operated in the lives of those who were miraculously healed by the power of God and heard those precious words, “Thy faith hath made thee whole.”

Amazing Grace - An Autobiography By Jimmy Swaggart
(Coming Soon – Pre-order)
The relationship between God and man hinges on faith—the unseen evidence that eludes countless souls. That’s why, throughout the ages, God has called men to proclaim His gospel message with an anointing, a boldness, and a fire that ignites the measure of faith in every human heart. At the age of eight, God called Jimmy Lee Swaggart for the purpose of world evangelism. In the tiny town of Ferriday, Louisiana, his Spirit-filled grandmother told him, “Jimmy, you will see a harvest of souls such as the world has never seen before.” Indeed, he did see it, and so did we. But before God placed Jimmy Swaggart before the masses, He first raised him up to preach—on the streets of Louisiana, inside rural churches, into a radio mic, and, eventually, in front of a television camera. Today, the iconic evangelist preaches to the largest audience of his 62-year ministry—nearly 2 billion people—and his revelatory message is not only one of salvation, but also sanctification through Jesus Christ and Him crucified. In his own words, and in his own way, Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart now tells his personal story of God’s amazing grace.

The Sin Nature
The fall of man resulted in Adam and Eve losing all consciousness of God. They woke up to self and found themselves imprisoned by a completely new nature—the sin nature—which would poison the entire human race for all time. From then until now, the troubles of the world—wars, man’s inhumanity to man, his dependency on cruel vices, and the habits of hell—are all caused by the sin nature which rules every person. Of course the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ broke the hold of this deadly yoke and repositioned the believer in Christ. So why do Christians struggle so hard to live for God? In this revelatory book, Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart explains how the sin nature, which remains in Christians, can be reactivated, and how victory over the world, the flesh, and the Devil can only be maintained through faith in the Cross of Christ. (317 pages, hardcover)

You can order online at www.shopjsm.org
The Resurrection

Next to the miracle of salvation, the resurrection is the most exciting, the most thrilling, and the most glorious of all doctrines in the Word of God. Why? Because as mortals, we carry inside of us the dread of death. Inevitably, death comes to us and to our loved ones and, when it does, we need a living faith. That’s why, when Martha stood at her brother’s gravesite, Jesus told her, “I am the resurrection and the life.” And the great truth on resurrection, as relayed by the apostle Paul, has brought more comfort to mourners than any human words ever written. In this anointed book, Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart reveals the power of Christ’s resurrection which enables every believer, and His church, to rise again. (367 pages, hardcover)
Hezekiah
Under the reign of King Ahaz, Judah was in a terrible state. Neglect of the temple and all that it foreshadowed had incurred the wrath of God against Judah and Jerusalem. Still, in His great mercy, God would use a young king to repair and reopen the temple. Despite being raised by an apostate father, Hezekiah decided to follow the pattern of David and do what was right in the sight of the Lord. In this edifying book, Brother Swaggart reveals the parallels between Judah’s condition then and the apostate church of today, as well as the successes and failures of King Hezekiah to the enemies and challenges faced by every believer. As readers will see, it is only through faith in the Cross of Christ that true victory can be won. (231 pages, hardcover) 09-146

The Temple
King Solomon, who typified Christ as the Prince of Peace, was chosen to build the temple that represented redemption and the coming kingdom age. Everything pertaining to this glorious palace of Jehovah portrayed God’s grace and His glory. Not only was the temple a forepicture of the kingdom of our Lord to come, but it also foreshadowed the believer’s place and relationship in Christ. In a book based on more than 60 years of Bible study, Brother Swaggart examines the relationship between the temple of old and today’s Christian, including the burnished brass pillars that glowed from the reflection of the rising sun. The author reveals how these ornamental pillars, typified by the child of God, reflected a brilliance that emanated solely from the Light of the World—Christ Jesus. (288 pages, hardcover) 09-145

The Fall Of Man
Adam and Eve were created in the image and likeness of God with abilities to reason, love, and serve their Creator as free moral agents. They lived in paradise and tended a garden planted by the Lord who said they could eat from any tree they desired—except for one. Their failure to heed God’s commandment resulted in the loss of their spiritual lives. In this revelatory book, Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart explains original sin, its deadly consequences, and its only remedy—Jesus Christ and Him crucified. Beginning with Scriptures from Genesis, readers will sense the love God has for mankind, a love so strong that even when Adam and Eve were forced from the garden of Eden, He went with them with a plan in place to bring them back. (242 pages, hardcover) 09-144

The New Jerusalem
Consider the most renowned and wealthiest cities of the world, recognized for their ancient architecture, man-made landmarks, and impressive skylines. Yet as beautiful as they seem to be, every city on this planet is still polluted with the ruins of sin: heartache, death and dying, loneliness, murder, shame, and suffering. But there is coming a city whose builder and maker is God. John the Beloved saw a glimpse of the Holy City coming down from God out of heaven and described its beauty as a bride adorned for her husband. In this powerful book, Brother Swaggart leads his readers through the Scriptures to the promise of a New Jerusalem—1,500 miles high and just as wide—where God will dwell with His people and wipe away every tear from their eyes. (188 pages, hardcover) 09-143

Elisha
Elijah first cast his mantle on Elisha as he plowed a field with 12 yoke of oxen—an indicator of God’s true calling. Years later, Elisha would pick up the same mantle that fell from the prophet who was suddenly taken to heaven in a whirlwind by a chariot and horses of fire—a sign that Elisha had received a double portion of God’s anointing. In this book, Brother Swaggart replays the miracles that God did throughout Elisha’s ministry: dividing the waters of Jordan, healing the poisoned waters of Jericho, and raising the dead son of the Shunammite woman. Believers are reminded that we serve a miracle-working God and that we should live—as Elisha did—in a state of expectation that cries out, “Where is the Lord God of Elijah?” (400 pages, hardcover) 09-134

“And it came to pass, when they were gone over, that Elijah said unto Elisha, Ask what I shall do for thee, before I be taken away from thee. And Elisha said, I pray thee, let a double portion of thy spirit be upon me…. And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talked, that, behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of fire, and parted them both asunder; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven” (II Kings 2:9, 11).
God’s Answer To Fear, Depression, And Discouragement
Since the fall, man has coped with fear and its siblings—depression and discouragement. In the garden of Eden, Adam and Eve fled from God and became afraid as soon as they were made aware of their nakedness—their sin. Bible scholars also think there is sound basis for believing that there is, in fact, a “spirit of fear.” It is a diabolical and demonic spirit, charged by Lucifer, which causes havoc, trouble, heartache, physical illness, and sometimes death—even for Christians. In this timely book by Jimmy Swaggart, the evangelist draws on 60 years of ministry and Bible study to present believers with the antidote for this fear, depression, and discouragement: conviction—grounded in a proper understanding of the Cross—that God is for us and with us, always. (233 pages, hardcover) 09-133

When I See The Blood
In Exodus, we find Moses before Pharaoh with this message from God: Let My people go. Pharaoh heard the word and saw God’s mighty miracles, but his hardened heart would not obey. Deliverance of the children of Israel came when they applied the shed blood of the lamb—a type of Christ—to their doorposts. When the Lord saw the blood, He passed over them as He smote the Egyptians. In this powerful book, Brother Swaggart takes his readers inside those houses where the blood was applied and where God’s people—whether spiritually weak or spiritually strong—were all saved. The same is true today—when people place their faith in Christ and Him crucified, they are saved and every sin is washed away by the precious blood of the Lamb. (287 pages, hardcover) 09-132

Rape Of A Nation
The very moral fabric of our nation is being torn by unseen forces at work around us. These malicious forces have names but no faces. But what are these unseen forces at work? What can we do to stop them? Until now these questions hung in the still air without reply. This powerful book by Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart lays bare the truth behind the terrible effect these unseen forces are having on our nation. It uncovers the root causes of these forces and what we can do to curb their malevolent influence. This is a book that every citizen of the United States should read, but perhaps more importantly, one that every Christian must read. It is a potent book that pulls no punches—one that is as uncompromising in its reach as the author himself. This book sounds a clarion call to awaken believers to the realization that the only answer for America is Jesus Christ and Him crucified. (Over 400 pages, hardcover) 09-131

The World, The Flesh, And The Devil
The three greatest antagonists to the child of God are the world, the flesh, and the Devil. Sadly, Christians try to fight these enemies on their own, only to experience continual discouragement and failure. In this compelling book, Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart illustrates how the Holy Spirit works—within the parameters of the finished work of Christ—to help the Christian maintain faith in the Cross where Satan was thoroughly defeated. Using Old Testament types and shadows—the manna from heaven, the tree that made bitter waters sweet, and the smitten rock that poured forth water—Brother Swaggart reveals God’s plan to provide for and redeem mankind. The revelation offered in this book—that true victory belongs to Christ alone—will help every believer who learns to say, “yet not I.” (244 pages, hardcover) 09-130

Elijah The Tishbite
Little is known about Elijah, one of the greatest prophets who ever lived, and one of only two men who never died. Instead he was translated and carried up to heaven in a fiery chariot. Yet, before his miraculous departure, Elijah left something behind that every believer can learn from: A lifestyle of unshakable faith. From the time Elijah bursts onto the scene, we see his faith stop and start rain, his words warn unbelieving kings, and his prayers call down fire on false prophets—all with the Lord guiding his every move and his every
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word. So tangible was the Lord’s anointing on Elijah’s life and ministry that Elisha asked for a double portion of his spirit, which he received when he saw Elijah translated. Yet, the story of Elijah does not end in the Old Testament; the Lord will send him back to earth during the great tribulation to once again preach the gospel as the great prophet he was and is. (278 pages, hardcover)

**The Tabernacle**

The Tabernacle was given by God to the children of Israel to serve as a pattern for living. Every single part of the Tabernacle — the way it was built, its coverings, its sacred vessels — all, and without exception, speak of Christ and His roles in the atonement for all sin, as the mediator for mankind, and as our intercessor. One might say that every single thing about the Tabernacle presents itself as a symbol of the work of our Lord. This thorough study of the Tabernacle will bring about a greater understanding to all believers about the Lord Jesus Christ and everything that has been fulfilled through Him. (Over 280 pages, hardcover)

**Jacob**

From his beginning, Jacob—one of two nations in Rebekah’s womb—is found struggling. From birth we see the supplanter at work: grasping Esau’s heel, bargaining with his brother for the birthright, and deceiving his father for the blessing of the firstborn. Cut off from his family, running from a murderous brother, and headed somewhere he knows nothing about, Jacob comes to the point of total dependency on God. We see him discover the same place that the Holy Spirit draws every believer—where human abilities and resources end and the power of God begins. In this anointed book by Brother Swaggart, we watch the wrestling, the wrong direction, and the revelation as God transforms Jacob from the deceiver he was to the patriarch he becomes—Israel, prince with God. (Over 360 pages, hardcover)

**The Sacrificial System**

In the Old Testament, atonement was something that had to be done over and over again because the blood of animals could cover but could not take away sins of the people. The priest, while carrying out his sacred duties under the Mosaic law, was commanded to look not at the sinner but at the sacrifice. If the sacrifice was acceptable, then the believing sinner was also acceptable. Yet, the atonement effected in the Old Testament was in reality only a stopgap measure. The thousands of animal sacrifices offered then pointed to the coming Redeemer of mankind who would serve as the one true atonement: Jesus Christ and Him crucified. His sacrifice on the Cross of Calvary would take away the sin of the whole world once and for all. (Over 350 pages, hardcover)

**The Message Of The Cross**

The message in this book is personal and addressed to every believer who has tried to live for God but failed. It was written for those who were told by elders to just try harder to overcome sin. It’s for the people of God who trust their own abilities, strengths, and talents because they don’t know how to trust God. Read this apostolic revelation from God to Brother Swaggart and how it changed his life and ministry. In these chapters, he shares God’s prescribed order for victory through faith in Jesus Christ and Him crucified, which is the story of the Bible. Learn how the Holy Spirit works within the parameters of the finished work of Christ to help believers gain victory over the world, the flesh, and the Devil. (Over 250 pages, hardcover)

You can order online at www.shopjsm.org
Great Women Of The Bible, New Testament

This volume looks into the lives of New Testament women who made phenomenal contributions to the plan and work of God. Nearly 200 pages are dedicated just to the story of Mary—from her lineage in the house of David to her miraculous role as the mother of our Lord. Even so, Mary’s humble response to God’s favor was, “Behold, the handmaiden of the Lord.” In this book, Brother Swaggart also explores the tremendous faith of these women: Mary Magdalene, who announced the resurrection of Jesus Christ; Mary and Martha, who watched Him raise their brother Lazarus from the dead; Phebe and the elect lady, and Lydia, who hosted the first church in her home. Two chapters also address the roles of women in the home and in the church. (Over 490 pages, hardcover)

09-121

Great Women Of The Bible, Old Testament

Since the creation of mankind, God has used women to help fulfill His plan of redemption. In this powerful book by Brother Swaggart, he informs his readers of scriptural details of the lineage, circumstances, and immovable faith of several women named in the Old Testament. Included in these chapters is Sarah, the barren wife of Abraham, who bore a miracle child at the age of 90; Rahab the Gentile, whose plea for salvation for her and her house was granted; Naomi and Ruth, who modeled types of Israel and the church; and Esther, who was chosen over all other women to be queen of the Persian Empire. Also included is the beautiful story of Rebekah and her marriage to Isaac, which is symbolic of Christ and His bride, the church. (Over 450 pages, hardcover)

09-120

Abraham

In the great plan of God, Abraham occupies a unique position all to himself. The call that God placed on his life more than 4,000 years ago still echoes in the hearts of believers today. But who was this man whom the angel of the Lord had to shout, “Abraham, Abraham,” to stop him from sacrificing his son to God? How was his faith counted as righteousness, and why was he called the friend of God? In this captivating book, Brother Swaggart takes his readers to Genesis and introduces them to Abram, whom God transformed into Abraham through revelation, covenant, and promise. Outside, in the desert night, we see this patriarch looking up, trying to count the stars, as the Lord speaks to his heart, “So shall your seed be.” (Over 500 pages, hardcover)

09-119

Noah

Noah walked with God, the Bible says, and he was just and perfect in his generations—his lineage. Noah also found grace in the eyes of the Lord, which happens to be the very first time that the word grace is mentioned in the Word of God. So, what was it like for Noah to hear the Lord say that He would destroy all flesh on the earth? God told Noah, and Noah alone, that the flood was coming. For decades, the people around Noah watched his struggle to build an ark based on pure faith in God. Still standing on dry ground, they mocked the man of God while eating, drinking, and refusing to heed Noah’s warning that rain was coming. Then, just as God said, the flood came. (240 pages, hardcover)

09-118

David

David is presented as the boy shepherd who defended his flock against the lion and the bear. As the psalmist, he penned more than half of the Bible’s poetic and prophetic songs of praise and worship. As the young warrior, he is found on the battlefield charging toward Goliath. In this compelling book, Brother Swaggart reveals the power of God’s forgiveness and restoration as he shows how David—a man after God’s own heart—still failed the Lord and his sin was exposed. David responded with Psalm 51, which countless saints since have repeated with tears of repentance: “Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity and cleanse me from my sin.” In the New Testament, we see God’s plan for the psalmist unfold in the phrase, “Jesus, thou son of David.” (304 pages, hardcover)

09-117

“Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us …” (Hebrews 12:1).
Armageddon
Today, the word Armageddon is commonly used to mean the final conflict between the forces of good and evil. The battle of Armageddon, however, is a very real event that is scheduled to occur at the conclusion of the great tribulation. According to the Word of God, this battle will be unlike any other warfare that has occurred on planet Earth. It will be a strategic fight orchestrated by Satan to annihilate the Jews forever. The Antichrist will lead his fight against the armies of Israel. This battle cannot be avoided; it will happen. However, it will be interrupted by the most cataclysmic event in the history of the world—the second coming of Jesus Christ. Only this time He’ll come as King of kings and Lord of lords. (Over 200 pages, hardcover) 09-116

Paul, The Apostle
Paul is perhaps the greatest example for Christianity ever produced by Christ. He steps into Scripture while witnessing members of the Sanhedrin stone Stephen. From the time of Stephen’s death until his conversion, Saul, as he was known then, was responsible for some of the most inhumane persecution of the early church. Suddenly, his abusive itinerary is interrupted by a confrontation with the Lord Jesus Christ who asks, “Saul, Saul, why do you persecute Me?” His dramatic encounter with Christ blinded him but also opened his spiritual eyes to God’s plan for his life. Brother Swaggart invites readers to follow Paul on his miraculous mission to take the gospel to the world, to hear him preach Christ crucified, and to learn from his final words, “I have kept the faith.” (555 pages, hardcover) 09-127

Catholicism And Christianity
Statistics say more than 1.1 billion people claim Catholicism as their religion. Unfortunately, most see their Catholic traditions and the Christian faith as one and the same. Yet the sad fact is that there are vast differences between Catholicism and Christianity. Christianity was founded not as an institution but as a witness to Jesus Christ. It is Christ—not Christianity—who has the power to change lives. This powerful book by Brother Swaggart examines each of the basic tenets of Catholicism and compares them against the standards and precepts of the Word of God. It is also a book of hope and promise as it lays bare the institution and proclaims the person of Jesus Christ. It is a book that every Catholic must read and every Christian should read. (200 pages, hardcover) 09-108

Brother Swaggart, Here Is My Question – Series

Brother Swaggart, Why Doesn’t The Cross Work For Me?
Two thousand years ago, the Lord revealed the meaning of the new covenant to the Apostle Paul. Under inspiration of the Holy Spirit, Paul recorded this foundational doctrine in his epistles to the early church. His preaching and teaching of Christ and Him crucified began to unveil the mystery of how the Holy Spirit works within the parameters of Christ’s finished work and within the hearts and lives of believers. So, why is the church today still plagued with personal failures caused by sin? The answer to this question is still the Cross, and men of God are still preaching Jesus Christ and Him crucified. For the past 17 years, Brother Swaggart has been preaching and teaching the same message Paul received so long ago, the Message of the Cross—the answer to complete victory over the sin nature. In this book, Brother Swaggart explains the revelation the Lord gave to him regarding the Cross of Christ as the only answer for believers, even when the question is, “Why doesn’t the Cross work for me?” (276 pages, hardcover) 09-127

Brother Swaggart, Here Is My Question About The Holy Spirit
The Lord told Zechariah that everything done for the Him on earth was done by the power of the Holy Spirit: “Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, says the LORD of Hosts.” That means miracles—the parting of the Red Sea, the collapse of Jericho’s walls, and the deathblow to Goliath—were all done by the power of the Holy Spirit. From Genesis until now, everything done by our Lord has been done through the power, office, ministry, and person of the Holy Spirit. But how does He do it? How does the Holy Spirit work in Christian lives? In this book, Brother Swaggart addresses these questions and more as he stresses the need for believers to know, understand, and be filled with the Holy Spirit. (304 pages, hardcover) 09-114

“For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death” (Romans 8:2).
Books

$30 each (U.S. & CN.)
Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).

Brother Swaggart, Here Is My Question About Bible Prophecy
The rapture of the church will be the most epochal moment in the history of Christianity, but what exactly is this catching away of the saints? When will it happen and who will be considered ready to meet the Lord in the air? In this volume of the Here Is My Question series, Brother Swaggart offers biblical answers to frequently asked questions regarding the rapture, when the Antichrist will reveal himself, the great tribulation, the battle of Armageddon, and the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. These scheduled events will occur sooner than most people think. In Revelation—the only book in the world that gives a preview of the future—John hears, “Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this book; for the time is at hand.” (300 pages, hardcover)

Brother Swaggart, Here Is My Question About The Cross
When Brother Swaggart received the revelation of the Cross from the Lord in 1997, it changed his entire life and his ministry. It is a revelation still unfolding to this hour. As such, he is doing everything possible to ensure that the Message of the Cross penetrates the church and the world. Since modern churches rarely preach on the Cross, Christians today are curious about the need for Jesus Christ and Him crucified. They want to know how the Cross relates to their sanctification. How were people saved before the Cross? And why doesn’t the Cross work for me? Brother Swaggart answers these questions and more in this volume of the Here Is My Question series. Learn why the Cross of Christ is the most important part of God’s plan. (452 pages, hardcover)

Brother Swaggart, Here Is My Question About Bible Prophecy
When the Antichrist will reveal himself, the great tribulation, the battle of Armageddon, and the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. These scheduled events will occur sooner than most people think. In Revelation—the only book in the world that gives a preview of the future—John hears, “Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this book; for the time is at hand.” (300 pages, hardcover)

Brother Swaggart, How Do I Live A Victorious Life?
The Lord gave the apostle Paul the meaning of the new covenant (the meaning of the Cross), which incorporates the entire plan of God. Throughout his epistles and especially the book of Romans, Paul tells believers how to live a victorious life in Christ Jesus. In this volume of the Here Is My Question series, Brother Swaggart offers an in-depth revelation of the Cross—its power and how it relates to the sin nature a clear definition of the true gospel, and teaching on how to walk after the Spirit. In the good fight of faith, Satan will, of course, continue his efforts to hinder, which is why it is so important for believers to understand that all victory is found in Christ and made possible only by the Cross. (283 pages, hardcover)

Brother Swaggart, How Can I Understand The Bible?
The Bible does not merely contain the Word of God; it is the Word of God, which makes it the most important book in existence and the only source of true spiritual light. In this volume of the Here Is My Question series, Brother Swaggart draws from his lifelong study of God’s Word to teach on the doctrines of the Bible. A sampling of the subjects covered includes the doctrines of grace, justification by faith, sin, the Lord Jesus Christ, and the baptism with the Holy Spirit. This in-depth study also explores the history of the original Bible manuscripts and a chronology marking the dramatic story of how the Bible was translated. Readers will also learn the steps in properly understanding the Word of God, including revelation, inspiration, and illumination. (528 pages, hardcover)

For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith” (1 John 5:4).

“"For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith” (1 John 5:4).
the Christian position on social drinking, abortion, homosexuality, evolution, capital punishment, and contemporary gospel music in the church. Readers are presented with answers to these questions and more, taken directly from the Word of God—the road map for believers and the blueprint for eternity. (426 pages, hardcover)

**Frances Swaggart**

**And Sarah Saw**
Like Sarah of old, Christians today look for alternate solutions to receive what God has promised. Sarah’s promise was a son, but when the promise delayed, she found a surrogate. Ishmael was the result, and when the promised child Isaac did arrive, Sarah saw Ishmael mocking her son, to the point that her solution nearly killed her promise. In this powerful book, Frances Swaggart uncovers the mockery now taking place in the nation and in the church against the sacred institution of marriage, the education of our children, the Word of God, and the rights and freedoms of the citizens living in the United States of America. This book reminds believers of the spiritual discernment that God gives to Christians to help them see what is good and what is evil. (330 pages, hardcover)

**Gabriel Swaggart**

**I Just Feel Like Something Good Is About To Happen**
Why don’t more Christians anticipate God’s goodness? The struggle to live for the Lord is greater now than perhaps at any other time in the history of the church, and those standing for Christ in the 21st century must understand all that Jesus accomplished at Calvary for the sinner and for the saint. In his debut book, Pastor Gabriel Swaggart leads his readers back to Calvary where believers can rediscover the love, power, and promises of the Lord Jesus Christ and begin anticipating God’s desire to do something good in their lives. (253 pages, hardcover)

"And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting" (Acts 2:2).

**NOTICE:** Please add postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).
Books

$30 each (U.S. & CN.)
Plus postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).

Songbooks

Heaven’s Jubilee Songbook
Godly music brings joy to the heart, lifts the soul, and strengthens faith. In this songbook, Evangelist and song stylist Jimmy Swaggart offers a collection of 75 gospel favorites that are sure to bless anyone who enjoys the praise and worship of our Lord. Brother Swaggart has played every one of these titles to audiences large and small around the world. Now you can also bless listeners with the music and anointed messages of timeless classics such as: “Blessed Assurance,” “I’ll Never Be Lonely Again,” “Mercy Rewrote My Life,” “Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus,” and “Unworthy Of The Blood.” This spiral-bound book is easy to read and use and, with proper care, will last for many years to come.

100 Favorites
Praise and worship is an integral part of Christian life. Of course everyone has favorite hymns that they like to sing and play to invite the presence of the Lord. This songbook is filled with dozens of your favorites from the classics—“Amazing Grace,” “Go Tell It On The Mountain,” and “Nearer My God To Thee”—to more recent works including “I See Jesus,” “Sometimes Alleluia,” and “There Is a River.” Now you can play these same anointed songs as seen and heard on the SonLife Broadcasting Network, performed by Brother Jimmy Swaggart and the musicians and singers of Family Worship Center. This easy-to-read songbook features four-part harmony arrangements and is spiral bound to ease transitions from song to song. This book is a must-have for any gospel music enthusiast. (176 pages, softcover)

Children’s Products

Bible

Read•n•Grow Picture Bible
By popular demand, Jimmy Swaggart Ministries is proud to bring this beloved children’s Bible back into print. There are more than 1,800 full-color illustrations that were created by artist Jim Padgett, which are complemented by easy-to-read and understand captions. They tell more than 150 Bible stories that children of any age love to see and read. This wonderful picture Bible offers a variety of ways to incorporate its powerful, life-altering messages into the lives of children, adults, Bible classes, summer camps, and vacation Bible school.

$29.99 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H)

Devotional

The Expositor’s Word For Every Day, A Daily Devotional
Devotional time with the Lord each day is crucial to the growth of every Christian. What makes this devotional different from all others is that The Expositor’s Word For Every Day is the product of a revelation—the revelation of the Cross, which changes lives. A Scripture is provided for each day of the year, including leap year, followed by a short teaching by Brother Swaggart related to the Cross of Christ. The wealth of information regarding Bible doctrines, help for everyday living, strength, encouragement, hope, and blessing contained in this pocket-sized volume is exceptional. Consider this sample from January 9: “If one properly understands this one verse of Scripture (Gen. 15:6), then one basically understands the entirety of the Bible.” Each entry is rich with answers from God’s Word. (892 pages, hardback)

$30 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H)

Jimmy Swaggart Ministries warrants a product for 60 days after the product is received. Prices and availability are subject to change.

“Whosoever shall receive one of such children in my name, receiveth me: and whosoever shall receive me, receiveth not me, but him that sent me” (Mark 9:37).
Coloring Books (Ages 3-8)

Color Me A Bible Story – Abraham And Sarah (New)
Every child should learn about Abraham and Sarah, who experienced the miraculous birth of Isaac, the beginning of God’s promise to the Patriarch who did become the father of many nations. This delightful coloring book includes activity pages, large images to color, and puzzles designed to teach children how to believe and befriend God, just like the father of the faith Abraham.

$5 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 09-162

Color Me A Bible Story – Jonah And The Whale (New)
Jonah being swallowed by a whale and living in the belly of the great fish for three days and three nights has intrigued children for generations. This coloring book is designed to teach children the important Bible truths of this beloved story in a fun and exciting way, with more than 48 images to color, plus activity pages and puzzles.

$5 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 09-161

Color Me A Bible Story – Creation And Fall Of Man (New)
This beautifully-illustrated coloring book is the perfect way to help children understand their need for a Saviour following the disobedience of Adam and Eve. More than 40 ready-to-color images, puzzles, and activity pages will teach your child the importance of obedience, especially to God and His Word.

$5 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 09-160

Color Me A Bible Story – David And Goliath (New)
This favorite Bible story is now available in a coloring book! Your child will enjoy more than 40 ready-to-color images, puzzles, and activity pages that also teach, in a fun way, the true story of David and his miraculous victory over the giant, Goliath.

$5 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 09-159

Color Me A Bible Story – Jesus And The 12 Disciples
This favorite Bible story is now available in a coloring book! Your child will enjoy more than 40 ready-to-color images, puzzles, and activity pages that also teach, in a fun way, the true story of David and his miraculous victory over the giant, Goliath.

$5 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 09-159

Music & Story CD

Color Me A Story
• Jesus Loves The Little Children
• Introduction To Dudley Mugwump
• Bible Story: Jesus And The Children
• Jesus Loves The Little Children
• Introduction Of Fred Johnson/ Bible Story: David And Goliath
• If You’re Saved And You Know It
• Bible Story: Daniel In The Lion’s Den
• I’m Gonna Make It Through
• Stop And Let Me Tell You
• He’s Got The Whole World In His Hands
• Jesus Loves Me
• Jimmy Swaggart Shares With The Kids
• Come Into My Heart/Dudley And Jimmy Say Good-Bye

$18 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 02-138

“Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it” (Proverbs 22:6).
Promotional Items

T-Shirts & Miscellaneous

Cross And Dove Retro T-Shirt
You asked for a retro shirt and now it’s here! This unique t-shirt bears the cross and dove logo synonymous with Jimmy Swaggart Ministries. Made for comfort with three-quarter length sleeves, this shirt is perfect for sports, leisure, and weekends. Available in maroon/white only. Sizes S-XL: $20; 2X-3XL: $24; product number 60.

Kneel For The Cross
This SBN t-shirt carries a strong message of priorities: the Cross, for the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ; the American flag, for the freedoms we have to preach that gospel; and the true Christian response to each: “Kneel for the Cross, Stand for the Flag.” This high-quality t-shirt is 100-percent cotton, comes in Army green. Sizes S-XL: $15; 2X-3X: $18; product number 59.

Believe God For The Impossible
The artful message on the front of this t-shirt is a reminder to all that God is bigger than the impossible. With the Crossfire Youth Ministries logo on the back, this shirt is a witnessing tool coming and going. Available in gray. Sizes S-XL: $15; 2X-3X: $18; product number 59.

There Is Power In The Name Of Jesus
No other name is higher than the name of Jesus, and this beautifully designed t-shirt is one way to openly share this truth: There is power in the name of Jesus. Sleeve includes the Crossfire logo. Available in navy. Sizes S-XL: $15; 2X-3X: $18; product number 52.

The Blood Is Enough
Jesus’ shed blood is more than enough to save, deliver, and heal all of mankind. Crossfire’s original t-shirt bears this powerful testimony to serve as a Christian witness to all who see it. Available in blue. Sizes S-XL: $15; 2X-3X: $18; product number 50.

The Answer Is Found In The Cross
The Message of the Cross is the gospel of Jesus Christ and Him crucified and this shirt is a great way to share that message with those looking for answers. This t-shirt is black with green and white wording and is 100-percent cotton. Sizes S-XL: $15; 2X-3X: $18; product number 48.

Love It Or Leave It
This patriotic t-shirt is one every believer can be proud to wear. The front bears the message, “We are a Christian nation: Love it or leave it; don’t try to change it.” On the back is God’s promise to His people from II Chronicles 7:14. This shirt is 100-percent cotton, and comes in gray. Sizes S-XL: $15; 2X-3X: $18; product number 41.

Signature
You’ve heard Brother Swaggart say it, but now you can wear it—his personal definition of a Spirit-filled service, attributed to him by his signature: “Old-fashioned, heartfelt, Holy Ghost, Devil-chasin’, sin-killin’, true-blue, red-hot, blood-bought, God-given, Jesus lovin’, indoor campmeeting!” This high-quality t-shirt is 100-percent cotton, and comes in purple. Sizes S-XL: $15; 2X-3X: $18; product number 37.

SBN Hat
This comfortable baseball-style cap is perfect for men or women to wear outdoors at sporting events, on travel, or for a walk through the park. Embossed with the Cross and dove and SonLife Broadcasting Network logos. One size with adjustable closure. Available in black. $20 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 57H

Preachers, Patriots & Providence Ceramic Mug
Any lover of American history will enjoy this compact mug bearing the Preachers, Patriots & Providence logo. It’s easy to handle on the go or at home and will keep your coffee and beverages hot, while the snug-fitting lid guards against spills. For best care, hand washing is recommended. Not for use in microwaves. $15 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 20-004

NOTICE: Please add postage, shipping, and handling (see order form).
**Message Of The Cross Ceramic Mug**
This handsome coffee mug can be a great conversation starter among family, friends, and coworkers about what the Message of the Cross means to you. Coffee mug holds up to 16 ounces. Available in black matte. Microwave safe; hand wash recommended.

$15 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 20-002

**SBN Travel Mug**
The SBN travel mug is here! This attractive, 16-ounce tumbler will keep your coffee hot while you travel or relax at home. The screw-on lid guards against spills, and the slim design fits into most auto cup holders. For best care, hand washing is recommended. Not for use in microwaves.

$15 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) 20-001

**Frances & Friends Drink Tumbler**
This colorful tumbler bears the Frances & Friends logo making it a great conversation starter to tell your family and friends about the most popular show on the SonLife Broadcasting Network. Available only in red, 24-ounce size, with reusable straw.

$15 U.S. & CN (Plus PS&H) PR-0814

“Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness; and your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace; above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God” (Ephesians 6:13-17).

---

**INFORMATION**
All Commentaries are hard cover, and average approximately 500 pages. Please order using the following product numbers:
- Genesis (639 pgs.) ........................................ 11-201
- Exodus (639 pgs.) ........................................ 11-202
- Leviticus (435 pgs.) ........................................ 11-203
- Numbers – Deuteronomy (493 pgs.) .............. 11-204
- Joshua, Judges, & Ruth (329 pgs.) ................. 11-205
- I & II Samuel (528 pgs.) ............................... 11-206
- I & II Kings (560 pgs.) ................................. 11-207
- I & II Chronicles (528 pgs.) .......................... 11-226
- Ezra, Nehemiah, & Esther (288 pgs.) .............. 11-208
- Job (320 pgs.) .................................................. 11-225
- Psalms (672 pgs.) ........................................ 11-216
- Proverbs (311 pgs.) ...................................... 11-227
- Ecclesiastes & Song Of Solomon (238 pgs.) ... 11-228
- Isaiah (688 pgs.) ........................................ 11-220
- Jeremiah – Lamentations (456 pgs.) ............... 11-070
- Ezekiel (508 pgs.) ........................................ 11-223
- Daniel (403 pgs.) ........................................ 11-224
- Hosea, Joel, & Amos (496 pgs.) ..................... 11-229
- Haggai, Zechariah, & Malachi (449 pgs.) ....... 11-230
- Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, & Zephaniah (545 pgs.) .......................... 11-230
- Haggai, Zechariah, & Malachi (449 pgs.) ....... 11-231
- Matthew (888 pgs.) ...................................... 11-073
- Mark (606 pgs.) ........................................ 11-074
- Luke (736 pgs.) ........................................ 11-075
- John (532 pgs.) .......................................... 11-076
- Acts (697 pgs.) .......................................... 11-077
- Romans (536 pgs.) ..................................... 11-078
- I Corinthians (632 pgs.) ............................... 11-079
- II Corinthians (589 pgs.) ............................. 11-080
- Galatians (478 pgs.) .................................... 11-081
- Ephesians (550 pgs.) .................................... 11-082
- Philippians (476 pgs.) ................................... 11-083
- Colossians (374 pgs.) ................................... 11-084
- I & II Thessalonians (498 pgs.) .................... 11-085
- I & II Timothy, Titus & Philemon (687 pgs.) .... 11-086
- Hebrews (831 pgs.) ..................................... 11-087
- James, I & II Peter (730 pgs.) ....................... 11-088
- I, II, III John, & Jude (377 pgs.) ................... 11-089
- Revelation (602 pgs.) ................................... 11-090

**PRICE**
- One copy: $40 U.S. & CN
- Plus postage, shipping, and handling
  (See Order Form)

You can order online at [www.shopjsm.org](http://www.shopjsm.org)
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<td>A Crown Of Thorns</td>
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<td>11, 13, 23, 27</td>
</tr>
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<td>Breathe On Me Jesus</td>
<td>21</td>
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<td>Bring All Your Needs To The Altar</td>
<td>10, 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burdens Are Lifted At Calvary</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By And By</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvary Came Through</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvary's The Reason Why</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camel Train</td>
<td>9, 22</td>
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<tr>
<td>Cast All Your Cares</td>
<td>26</td>
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<tr>
<td>Cherish That Name</td>
<td>16, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christ Is My Everything</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleanse Me</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come And Go With Me</td>
<td>8, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come Holy Spirit (God Is On The Move)</td>
<td>11, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come Into My Heart</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come See A Man</td>
<td>17, 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come Thou Fount (Of Every Blessing)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come Thou Long Expected Jesus</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come Unto Me</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come, Holy Spirit</td>
<td>11, 11, 14, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations Are In Order</td>
<td>15, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daystar</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did You Ever Need A Miracle?</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do You Hear What I Hear?</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do You Know My Jesus</td>
<td>11, 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don't Give Up On The Child Of God</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don't It Make You Wanna Go Home</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don't Let Me See</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don't Lift The Anchor</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down In Bethlehem</td>
<td>18, 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down The Sawdust Trail</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draw Me Lord</td>
<td>8, 11, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draw Me Nearer</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(I Am Thine, O Lord)</td>
<td>8, 9, 9, 10, 13, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each Step Of The Way</td>
<td>14, 16, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Volverá</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>En El Monte Calvario</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>En La Cruz</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Es Mi Deseo</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FartherAlong</td>
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Experience the difference!

Every year, thousands of believers come to Baton Rouge to praise and worship the Lord in these campmeetings and conferences:

**Resurrection Campmeeting** - April 17-21, 2019
**International Kids Conference** - June 5-8, 2019
**International Youth Conference** - July 24-28, 2019

For more information please visit [www.jsmccampmeeting.org](http://www.jsmccampmeeting.org)